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A. External evidence. Irenaeua, 190. Clem Alex,200, 
Tertullian ,200. · 2 Pet 3: 1 wh:ioli is early even it don't 

accept authenticity. -Clem Rome 95 quotes from it. Canon 
of Muratori omits (170)-hard to explain but list is 
admittedly incomplet! -~o only a fragment. 

B. Internal evidence. From an apostle who 1f'itnessed sutt 
erings ot X, , 5:1 • . 

5113--ret to Mark, my son. Shows writers importance and 
preeminence, and agrees with evidence that Mk was Peter•s 
attendant. · 
Comparisons bet l . Pet and speeches and thots of Acts. 

3:18 
2117 
1:20 
1:11 

1 Pet Acts l ' Pet . Acts 
3:14 214,7 4:11 
10:28 2124 5:30 " 
2123 2:24 10:39 
3:18 4:5 19:42 

Place 2!,_ Writing Baby;on, 5:13 
. 

A. Babylon on Euphrates. Favored by taking it literally. 
Was in.pt center of Jewish dispersion. No evidence 
however to · donnect this .with Peter. Never there as 

tar as other. evidence goes. trasmus, Calvin, Hort, 
Gregory, Alford, _M~er support. 

' B. Babylonin Egypt. large tl'ewish oolkly there. Mk there 
ace to tradition. Chiefly a military fortress and no 

evidence of Xn ch there or no evidence of P there. 

c. Rome. Still literal interp, only Bal)tlon ~ taken in 
its mystical sense or Rome as Rev 17. Ill context Mk 

oalled spiritual son and oo-elect · is a spiritual ch (not 
P's wife); Thus Babylon spiritual. Ignatius, Papias; 
1 Clement, ·Hegesippus, Clem Alex, Ori.gen, Dionysius, 
Tertullain, Jerome all say P in Rome; Ex Grk svi. 
In Jerus 49 for Acts .15; :Martyred .68; RC say P there 
25 yrs. Prob there 7-9 yrs say 59-68. Thiessen admits 
prob there after 64 (after Paul's release). That Peter in 
Rome admitted freely until Reformation. _Admitting doesn't 
support RQ claims hardly. 



Date of' writing. Prob ·arter P's release, Accounts for 
iiomeiition of Paul. 64. Note ref to duty to state in 2. 

Reaiers Gentile and Heb Xns in Asia Minot. Note Peter 
evidently worked in some of' same areas as ·Paul. 
Diaspora inl:l certairily refers to Xn . Jetrs outside Pal. a 
Such passages ·as 1:14; 2:9-10; 4:3-~ show readers • 
also Gentiles. These vss could not simply mean general 
Jewish ignorance in unsaved stat_e. Best to say they 
were Xns (both Je,r and Gen) scattered among the heathen. 

. - " . -

Purpose. Coaf'ort in persecution, 2:l2,15; 3:16. 
Don't know what particular persecution · in view but 

·not official perseuation of' Romans since no. record · of that 
in A.Minor until 100. Prob .has to do 'with ·rerlling, 
Xn!s avoidance of' heathen social life, etc. Very 
applicable today. P's word about the state whows it 
was still fulfilling its -duties and persecution-hadn't 
come to the place wnere he said "We ought to obey 
God rather than man." 

Man; Writer. Son of J:>nas, Mt 16=17; ~rother of Andrew.
6 Home Capernaum.. Married at time of call and evidently • 

wife went with him on journeys, Mk 1:30; 1 Cor 9:5. 
Called, Mk 1:16; and 2nd time Lk -5:1-11. Then to 

. apostleship in Mk 3:l.4 about 6 months later. One of the 
inner circle "the elect of' the · elect"· (Clem Alex). Present 
on special occasions ' as· ralsing of Jairus' , daughter, · 
transf'ig, Gentsemane, ' pl.ace of High Priest, empty tomb. 
Character pengdulumic. "warm-nearted, impulsive-man ready 
to dare all and doubt nothing." Esp dear to X in spite of 
impulsiveness, and questions~ · Peter -knew persecution, · 
Acts 12. Was at · Counoil in 49. Then . in An11och, Gal 2:11; 
then Rome later. 



Theme-True grace of God in which . take (aor) your stand, 
5:12. Thus true grace means certain things and ¥1 
these we are to take ourstand. 

I. True Grace Means SECURITY, 1:1-12. 

A. The Promise of Security, 1.1•5• 
1. Its Certainty, 1-2. Based on election (word appears 

in ·v i). · 
a. Ground ·of · eledtion. Foreknowledge of God. 

-Progi.Jrosko-Acts 26:5;· .. 2 ~et -3 :1, merely pre'rlous 
knowlldge. In Acts 2:23;here, Rom 8:29;11:2;1Pet · 

• 1:20 its predetermination. Conscious relatliship. 
b. Sphere. ·ua (suoj ge~) setting person apart. 

Positional sanctification. . 
c. Purpose of election. Obedience. Sprihkling ·reters 

to deatn of X which is entrance into new cov. 
2. Its certification, 3. Hope secured by res ot x. 

Begotten anew to living h·ope not dead like Israel's. 
As long as X is--alive we· are secure a.nd have hope. 

3. Its culmination, 4. Heaven. 3 negatives bee heaven 
so wonderful and sin so ravishing. Uncorrupt-res 
bodies. Unpolluted as X-same wor~ in Heb 7:26; 
unwithered or Unfading~ Living hope now be.o this is 
all kept for us {pt pass ptc~put already in safe 
keeping and continues there). : · 

4. Its Continua.nee, 5; Power of God. en insTWD.ental. 
Garrisons us, pres. Inheritance kept .and heirs being 
kept. Thru taith (gen never ace on acct of). That's 
our side but keeping -is ultimately dependent on power 
of God, not faith. Acts 18:27. 

B. The Preciousness of Security, 116-9. 
1. It brings rejoicing, 6. Wherein refers to whole 

provision of sal. ·Rejoice means exuberance not quiet 
present rejoicing. Not when look back, but in midst. 
Even tho now many diverse temptatns. 

2. It brings •--u..o1@ 7. and· rewarding. 
Trial means approved· elemerit in the testing. 
Praise-Lord's, honor, indiridual reward, · 
glory-enjoyment of heaven at His appearing. 
Person doesn't go to reward now. 



;. It brings romancing, B. Lovefor an unseen s•~~. 
Cultivated by faith. Accompanied by unutterable joy. 

4. It brings receiving, 9. Not sal from present trial in 
view but future completed sal. Sure to receive . it beo 
secure. Soul used not in any ant~thesis to res of 
body; but emphasizing security. Tho trial severe and 
tho fail, soul is s~ved. 

c. The Preeminenoe ·of a secure ~alva.tion; 10.12. 
1. Proved by prophets• ' inquiry, 10~11. • . 

Prophets anarthrous--such men as prophets-emphasizes 
im.pt of this sal. Inquired diligently-actual research 
conon grace (prob sal ·or Gentiles ' in view). 
Centered .in appearance of Messiah, - 11~ And bee of 

, Messiah we are secure. (Note on ilisfiration-
HS in them (not •permanent indwelling} but human 
instrument -did a lot ot studying). · else · 

2.' By the present preaching, 12a. This, not something is 
message worth · preaching now,A and done so by virtue or 

• · power of HS (pure dative, dynamic, describing in virtue 
• of which something is done) • 

. . 
3. By the peering ~£ ·angels, 12b. -Angels look down into 

this· secure grace. Same word as what Peter aid at tomb, 
Jn 20:5,11; Lk: 24:12. Angels' interest in ts who are 
saved. If they are without r911Urd, how much more ought 
we to be interested. · 



II. True Grace Means SOBRIETY, Z:13•2sl0. 

This is for· young peop~e, Tit 2:6. 
l.ection gives for reasons . for being sober and 4 results 
each ·oonnected with a reason. Note sobrlety connected with 
;.ope. Hope calls for no unheaithy 'excitement. Means 
temperate, circumspect; Extra-Bib--of' proper attitude of 
worshippers. · · · 
A. Bee of a PERSON we should be HOLY, 2,·13~16. 

l. Height of holiness--God's ·nature, 16. 
2~ Width--all .manner of life, 1~. 
3. Narrowness--only wha.t .ohil(\ren would do, l4.Eph4:24 

Not fashioning sel v.es. Sunsohmatizo here and Rom\['• 
12:2 only. · Not with veneer of world over · 
new nature. Holiness means, sepai:ation from ~vil • 

. 1 Cor 7:31~ 2 Pet 2:13. Jude 12. 2 Cor .6:17• 
1 Jn 2:15. 

. . 
B. Bee of a .PROSPECT we walk i.n FEAR, cl:17-21. 

1. Prospect ot unbias~d judgment, 17. Peter learned 
. · with great sheet. 

2. Prospect of unblemished Savior to face, 18-21. 
A cheap redemption .would make us feel ea~y. 
Wihhout b~ ( inh~rently) and without s:eot 
(extern~lly). · . 
This makes us live in tear. Same word as 2:17. 

3. Incentive of' an unsomplicat• sal outht 1;o help too. 

c. Bee or a PROVISION we ought to LOVE, 1:22-25. 
Provision is purification like Nazirite~ Positional 
holiness · or 'V2 and practical of vvl4-16. · 
1. Basis. Family 'relationship only. Brother love. 

Love bee tamily ·t1e not individual attractiveness. 
2. Characteristics. Unfeigned. Nol ,mreal pretence. 

Look tor X in person~ · 
High pitched. Fervent. Like .violin string tightened, 
Stretched out love. Affection without affectation. 

Provision comes from n81i: nature. That's meaning of 
seed in 23. Not equal word bee not in appoation. · 
Seed is Divine nature implanted thru medium ot Word, 
2 Pet 1:4; 1 Jn 3 :9. Word is living and abiding. 



rit,J. - ' . 
D. Bee of a ,POOitION we @Ught to grow, 2:1-10. 

1. The Diet. 1/)Diet includes things you don't eat and 
what you do. 
a. Eliminate v 1. Malice (evil). Guile {deceit). 

· Hyp'ocrisy {feigned love), Erny. Evil Speakihg, 
1i t. speak down~ Dei'aming: 

b. Include. Guileiess milk which concerhs your 
reason, 2-}. No ph;rase of the Word. Milk not i n 
of to meat here as 1 Cor 3. Practically means 
all the Word. Concerns your reason {here and 
Rom 12:1 only), and is .pure (not doctrinally 
as much as ~ractioa~ly.) 

. rvi- .Jc1y.;(rt..._ • 

2. The Desire, 4-10. 
a. Bee you ·are a stone iri. the building, 4-8. 

Xis living stone t Gives foundation to vldg. 
Xis corner stone~ Gives direction. 
·X is head stone/7Gives leadership. 
X is stumbling stonEP. Gives thankfulness -to · 

us who were not apptd to Jitawnti:u...-S. 
· stumbling · (rel is ne 

·b. Bec a chosen race, ·9; Bee born again. 
c. Bee royal priesthood,9 
d. Bee people for His possession,9. 

Lit--draw around ' showing ownership. 
e. Bec people of God, 10. Lit a people of God--

no art guards against having to make Is the ch. 

When ·tempted to get hilarious think on how you 
obtanied mercy and be sober. 



III. True Grace Means SUBMISSION, 2:11-319. 

A. Submission to Governments, 2:13--17. 
1. Generally govt· is to be obeyed. 

a. The Principle of obedience.· Submit as free, 16. 
Voluntary but always baaed on will ot God. 
Freedom always limited by doulos·,16. 

b. The Extent or obedience. Every omlinanoe. Hono1, 
all men even tho dapraved. This is worked out 
(honor is aor) by (3 pres) · love to brethren, 
£ear to God, honor · to king. 

c. Baai• ot obedience. (1) Rulers are God-app~d 
method £or human •£fairs. Normal function in l.4. 
(2}· Wil:J. or God that ~ obey. if . · 
•I£ dismiss this as worldly tnen dismiss God
ordained institut ion ot ·home. 
(3) For Lord's sake, 13. 

2. Sometimes govt not to be . obeyed. Servant$ · or God 
in· 16 determining factor. Ex is Acts l.µ2o'. {; ~ • · 
Govt responsible to .God and I to govt generally. 
w».t do if oan' t have street· meetings? · 

' . 

B. Submission to Masters, 2:18-25. 
1. The Prilroiple, ·1a-20. Domestics be subject with 

phobos. To despots--absolute control. To those 
who are good and to those who are p·erverse. This 

. will find favor .with God. . 
2. The Pattern, 21-25. X sufferei. He was buf'tetted, 

v 20 Mt ·26:67; ~ 14:65. Attacks against Him · 
undeserved and He endured witliout complaint. 
So should we. He did (aor) not even one act of sin. 

He suff ered without complaint. He committee 
His case to God. 

C. Submission to Husband, 3:1~7. ~ . 
1. The Principle. Likewise. Sub5~lt sam.e· word. To own 

husbands bee wife · of unbel might be · tempted to 
attach: self' toanother "as a teacher. (2) Purity 
v 2, agnos-as ·Nazirite. Physioial and spiritually. 
(3) Fear v 2 of husband and or God, 2:17. 



2. The ~rpose, .1-2. Unbe_l husband be won. ttif obey not 
the word" shc,-:s they had heard. Now to be won . 
without a word •. Don't need more preaohing ~ut need 
.to see Xnty lived by wife. "Without the ·wordtt lit 
without a word. Not the gospel but the silence of 
~f'e to win. Good pun. Selwyn things this ~rt 
of' early Xn · cate,chism and thus very impt doctrine 
in early ch. 

3. The Practice, 3·-4. s·ubj_eotion,· purity, reve,rence, · 
silence will be ~lf'est as in 3,4. cf' · Isa 3:16f'f'. 
No braiding of' hair in elaborate knots. Wrapping 

_ around of gold on hdr, · finger, arm, ankle. No 
excessively c~othing of oneself'. Stress not to be 
on outward, but on. inn.er. Alla very strong at beg 
of' v 4. Meek-that which does not create disturbances . 
~uiet-doesn•t_re'Del against disturbances made '}:1y 
others .• Not absolute silence but quietness. .. ' . ,, ~ . 

4. The Pattern, 5-6. Women of OT were (separated unto 
God--holy; (2) submissive unto husbands; (3) 
hoping in God. As. Abr f'a.ther of' faithful so 
Sarah mother and she subpiissi ve · (a.or-viewing . 
whole life as a.ct of obedience). Calle~ him ' Lord · 
no~ only in Gen 18:12 but during whole life. This 
results in life of no fear of man. 

, . 

5. The Prinoiple for huspands~7. Likewise-refers 2:17. 
L~kewise honor, not be in subjeotion~ Dlrell with lmow
ledge that (1) wife is weaker ve~sel; (2) she is ' 
joint-heir of grace of life. Both vessels and wea.K~ 
but woman moreso~ Do it for uphindered prayer life. 
For if husband and wif'e _oan't a~ee ~ho can. M~ 18119. 

Conclusion and summary·· 8-9. Perna.pa 8 more of' Xnis 
and <f of unsaved. Like-minded, sympathetic, brother
loving, tenderhearted, humble minded. v9-no reviling 
but blessing: 



IV. True Graoe Means SUFFERING, . 3:10-4:19. 

A. The Relief from suttering, 3:10-13. 
Bormall,;' doing good will bring avoidance . of suf'tering. 
How to be good? _Be righteous, l?• ~ 

B. The Recourse in suffering, 3 ;14-17. 
'However, sin can blind men .so .that they become hostile 
toward the good, then Xn may suffer even tho good. 
This pretty well shows this is unoffici~l persecution. 
It so persecuted. then do these ·th~gs: 
1. Be not afraid, 14. Refers to .emotional disturbanoe. 

Acts 12:6. · · 
2. Be not troubled, 14. Refers to mental disturbance. 
3. Be rea.d'.y; i5. Ready always but not answer always. 

· 'Mt 26:63. Meekness (not _boa.sting) and tear, phobos. 
4. Be unashamed, 16. Let _enemies be ashamed,not you. 

:Note: Wlio will at•ck the godly? 
1; Satan, · Job 1:6; 2 Cor 12:7. 11'.I"/ 
2; Demons, Lk· 13:16; Eph ·6:12 ; 
3; Wicked .men, Acts· J,.:27; 7:54~ 
4. Deceived beli~vers, G!t,l 2:4.; Mt 16:21. 

c. The Remindar iJi sutfering, 3:18-22. 
The Death of X. · 
1. It was Planned, x--the one foretold~ · 
2. It was Punitive, suffered (lit died--aor). 1n · r1eah. 
3. It was Purposef'ul, ·peri sins and huper unjust. 

To bring us to God. . 
4. It was Permanent~ Once tor all. Not pote, formerly. 

(2!,) l. It was Vicious. "Died. 
2. It was Vicarious. · 
3. It was Victorious. Quickened is a.or .and oannot 

refer to ·action subiequent to death. Meana victory 
on cross. ,Jn 19:30. 

. -
JJ. Tne Reason · tor Suffering, 4:1-H.6. · 

l. The Reason, 1~2. Bee· dead to sin. If you'resuf'tering 
its prob bee you've reckoned. positional truth ot 
ceasing from sin. Now living in will of God. 

2. The Result, 3-6. Left old lite, 3. · 
Left old friends, 4. So ,.j;hfy,, persecute. 
Vs 6 prob refers to spif~ly dead. When saved then 
men judge them by persecuting. Possibly refers to 
physical death in that when saved they were persecute 
, ••• ,~ :,-t. 



ii. The Reactions to suffering, 4:7-19. 
r, ! l. Be or sound mind, 7• · Context prob makes it mean 
~ sober minded here. · 

2. Watch (be calm and sober) unto prayer,7. Pl,repeated 
. prayers. Praying is strenuous and takes all' we have. 

~

3. Increase love, 8. Stretch it out.to higher pitch. 
7o 4. Take in strange Xns. Stick tog and la'lp 1n· this · 
X.~ way to make mission ·work possible. No · murmurring. 

5. Exercise your gif't,10~ Each has charisma; 
. Hospitality, preaching message, deaconing (minister 

, . in T 11) • . . 

)
6. Rejoice, 12-14. Bee not strange thing-is apptd lot 

n . ot bel, Rom 8:36. · · · 
«~ Bee brings fellowship with X•s sufferings. 

Bee brings exulting in day to come, 13. · 
Bee brings sense of presence of His glory, 14. · 

7. Self-judgment, 15-lf. So that .suffering won•t 
oome beo you're wrong but only bee you•re living 
in will of God. Can expect trouble then, 18-
righteous are saved thru suffering--what's going 

·to happen to unsaved by way of punishment. 
8. Committal of soul, 19. Deposit (a banking ~erm) 

soul/. for safe-keeping to faithful Creator and 
then continue in well-doing. 



' . 

Note on 3:18-22. 

The One who suffered is also (1) the one who preaohed 
to the spirits in prison and (2) the one to whom we 
are united in baptism • 

. r. He preaohed to spirits in prison. 
Noal cited in this context bee his generation so 
wicked (Mt 24:37) and if God blessed him in midst of 
such surroundings He also will bless those perseouted 
now. X did something in ··(loo ofsphere) HS. 

A. Bet death and res X went to hades and preached. 
But why should 1 group be offered a 2nd chance1 
RC's go on trom this .and getpurgatory. No other 
ref in Sorip to this. 

B. X went to hades for judicial, .declarative purpose 
(not ottering 2nd ohanoe as A.) Takes nature of a 
taunt. Kerusso always used of good tidings unless 
this be an exception. 

c. X preaches · thru apoatles to sinners who are 
imprisoned. Socinians hold this. Too figurative. 

D. Preincarnate X preached to ·men of Noah's day who 
are imprisoned· spirits now. In prison refers to their 
present status. Spirits can refer to men, Heb 12:23. 
They were disobedient, i.e. witliout faith during 
the l~O yrs of building the ark. X no doubt 
doing this same· thing in other periods ot OT, Gen 
6:3 but this one cited bee of its wickedness and 
relevance to the present distress of Xns. 

II. He is the One to whom we are united in, baptism. 
Bap and flood are antitypes (aa tab was, Heb 9:24) 
of a spiritual reality. Not that flood is type and 
bap antitype. Both- a.ntitypes and finished in sense 
bee final represenution ot spiritual reality. 
Ordinance in view beo too much water in passage to 
switch and you can't switch to HS ba.p beoantitype used. · 
Pres sal (not initial act) in view beo pres and not aor. 
Yet ordinaoe doesn't save in itself but does in sense 
when accompanied~ or ~esul"ii of aot of interrogation 
{a.ns,rer OJ' demand) by God of how to have a good 
consqience and thus be saved. Then God unites us by Hs 
bap ~not here-Peter prob didn '.t understand well\ to 
exalted X and all th1s signified by water bap. Same 
truth a.a Rom 6 tho HS bapthere more clearly than here. 



V. True Grace Means SERVICE, 5:1-11. 
. 

A• Servioe ·of elders, 5:1-4. /14:23 .and 11:30 and 
Recognized as early as Acts 15:2. Note too ·Ptter•s 
deference to authority . of James .. in Acts 15. 
Tho Peter too an elder. Plural, Phil 1:1. :Mayhave 
developed into singular in each ch ace .. to -1 Tim 3 :let 
a · (pl). er Rev 2,3 • . Tit 1:5 ~(every city 'not ch). 
1. Duties of elders. · · · · 

Shepherd flock, tend, feed, ·.guide, guard. 
Oversight not by force but willingly. Duties .. 
performed eagerly (ready mind). ·.Not lord it over, 
v 3 but be types. This doesn't do away with God- · 
apptd authority. Elders ·aren't to lord but · 
laymen aJ'en't to lead. Then there won't be disputes. 
Heb .13:7,17. Deacons do what is given to elders now. 

Note on sheep-tneding. . . 
1; Must be protec~ed _in all weather, Gen 31:40. • 
2; Otten exposed to attacks qf beasts and ·robbers, Jn .10:l 
3; Must be led to pasture an.d water · daily, ·.Gen 29:2tf. 
4; Need to obey Sl\epherd's voice, Psa 23:1. ·. 
5; ,Smaller lambs must often be carried·, Isa 40:11. · 
6. Yield milk and wool -to owners, Isa 53:7; Deut 32:Jli.. 

2. Reward- of elders; 
·~• In present,· 2. Not ·greedy suggests they did 

receive some · pa.y for ·services. 
b. In •future, 5.- X will give unfading crown of 

glory. Glory at its best. 

B. Servi~e of younger people, 5a. 
Suon conduct on part of elders demands· a corresponding 
duty of sul::mission to those under their authority. 
Wuest says these are youth organizations but prob 
jus~ younger in age. Be s~bjeot. Put under. 

C. Service of all Xns, 5b-ll. < -
i. In~lves...,~ion, 51>-7~ 
. ~ SubJeot' :eo ea:ch ~h'e~, 5l>. . 

Be clothed with humility. I.owliness o?-:mind. -In 
classical Grk .mearit grovelling attituei. Only in 
Nt does the word . include good idea. and· become a 
virtue. Mt ' 11 :29.·- God resisteth, Prov 3 :34; Jas 4:6. 
Be hum.bled, 6. Passive--God does it. 



t-.-rk ~1.~,7 
In process of being humoled by God there may be 
trials and difficulties. So vs 7. 
Cast--throw upon, only I,k 19:35. Involves energetic 
·effozt. More tha.n -mere placing. Care is distracting 
care and anxiety,. 1 Cor 12:25. All, pass.n emphasizes 
ths.t the whole of our worries are to be cast (aor) 

o on Him. Then when little ones come up they'll 
already be His. ' 

2. Involves sobreity, .8. 
a. The reason. &ober and aroused bee devil (slanderer ) 

Rev 12:10. Wal~ .about seeking to gobble down Xn~ 

b. The resists.nee, 9&. Xn can't take offence against 
devil; of Jude 9 but can take stand against, 
Eph 6. . 

3. Involves staad#istness, 9-11. •' 
a. &teadfastness and the f'aitlf, 9. ?leans be solid 

(like ·a foundation). ·used of' close military 
front. ·In your faith. · 

b. Steadfastness and knowledge; 9~ Knowing that 
· others are suf'l'ering perhaps even same things. · 
. Note ·aooOD1plished--not accident. 

o. Steadfastness and God,· 10~11. God ·will accOm.Plish 
it. itri!i:br)r Make perfect .is _mend, restoi:e, · 
furnish as Gal 6:1. Stablish is make stable. 
Lord told Peter to do this, Lk 22:32. 
Strengthen, settle, found on a foundation. 
Comes after suffering for a little while and 
resuits in givin_~ H~ the glory as v 11. 


